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Energy Used For Processed Livestock Feed 
by 

Fo lke Dovring 

Purchased feed is a considerable item of expenditure for American 

livestock farmers. In recent years it has amounted to about one-sixth of 

all expenses for farm production in the Un:i.ted States, or one-fourth or 

more of all operat:f.ng expenses. Needless to say, it amounts to much larger 

fractions of expenses on the farms where it is used. In 1977, feeds pur-

chased by U.S. farmers cost almost $14 billion, of which about two-thirds 

was for factory-mixed feeds while the balance was mainly untreated feed 

grain or soybean meal. 

The following will measure the energy used for processing, packaging 

and marketing of processed .livestock feeds. The energy input into pro-

ducing the grains, oilseeds, and other raw materials processed in such 

feeds will not be discussed.here but will be treated separately in studies 

of crop production. 

Analysis will center around the year 1977, because it is the date of 

the most recent Census of Manufactures, from which much. of the data will be. 

drawn. Information about energy used for capital goods, and for several 

other items, will be supplemented by aid of the Energy Analysis Handbook 

(EAH.}J;/ Without this source of information~ the following analysis would 

be even more tentative than it now is, given the many data uncertainties. 

The EAH figures relate to 1967, and price indices are used to bring this 

information up to 1977 •. supplemental inforw.ation is drawn from other 

sources as needed. · 2/ I The Cens~ of Manufactures, 1977,- lists 1 Industry 

2048, Prepared Feeds, :Wot Elsewhere Classified", which excludes dog, cat, 

and other pet foods (Industry 2047) with shipments totaling $8,.350.2 mil-

lion. The specifications are shown regrouped in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Product Shipments From Prepared-Feeds Industries, 1977 

Description $ Mfllion Metric Tons, Mtl 1 ion 

Poultry feeds 

Swine feeds 

Dairy cattle feeds 

Beef cattle feeds 

Other poultry and livestock feeds, 
including duck> geese, horse, 
mule, etc; 

Other preps.red feeds 

Subtotal, specifications 

Prepared feeds not else.where "!)! 
classified, not separately known-' 

Prepared feeds not elsewhere I c classified, ;not separately known-~ 

TOTAL 

2,758.6 

1,468.l 

1,454.l 

970.9 

337.9 

338.0 

7,327.6 

851.8 

170.8 

8,350.2. 

16.06!'};./ 

6.59 

8.04 

6.50 

2. zt!!.J 

2.s#f 

41.94 

47.so£1 

I 

a/ Asswm~ng small misaeZZaneoue items, speaified only in dallaJ?s, to have 
same weight-to-do"llar ratio as the hulk of the (JX'oup. 

bl TypiaaZZy for establishments with 10 employees or moPe, from which no 
- data wePe obtained. · 

cl Typioally for establishments with less than 10 employee~. 
. ' 

di Assuming unspeaified quo:ntities (footnotes q/ and b/) to be in same 
proportion between d.oZZar value and weight as the specified ones. 

Source: 1977 Census Qf Mc;mufaatz,1.r>es. Industry Series: Grain M-il-i Pro-
duatB, MC7?-I-20D, Is9ued August 1980, I 



The. dollar total represents factory--.gate cost. The farmersi expense 

for th•:.se goods also includes :marke.tiug costs, and so rises to about two-

thirds of the f8.rmerst total cost for purchased feedstuffs. 

Specifications of materials, ingredients~ containers and supplies to 

this industry totaled $6,697.6 million for 1977, and of direct energy $80.7 

million. Th:i.s leaves $1~57L 9 milli.on as value added (returns to capital, 

labor, and management), An estimate of embodied energy is also needed for 

capital~ among the internal factors of production. 

fe.eds industry is shown in the Census as 28./+ tri11:1.on BTU, costtng $80. 7 

millJ_on. Of this total, 23.l t:cU.lfon BTU, costing $37.9 million, is for 

fuels (mainly fuel oil and uatuni.1 gas) while thE'. diffen:nce, 5. 3 trillion 

BTU for $42.8 mi.llion, is for electricity. Other specifications in the 

same publicat:Lon show that electricity was assume,d to con.tain 3, 412 BTUikwh, 

which :i.s merely the heat content of the currer1t. Instead we will use the 

heat content of the fuel used both directly (in the generatlng plant) and 

indirectly (in build:tng the plant~ roaki.ng its materials, etc.), as shown. 

in the EAR. This me.a.nf.~ a coefficient of 13,885 BTU/kwh, and we. obtain a 

si.,,'1.U of 21. 54 trillfon BTU for electricity. 

Specifications for fuels are not complete. Those for oil allow us 

to compute the following: 

D:f.,.sti.llate :Ettel oil, 32l~~3 t·hou.sand l:Nirrels~ 

at 5, 825 thousand BTU/barrel, "" 1. 89 trillion BTU 

Residual fuel oil 1 154.6 thousand barrels, 
at 6,287 thousand BTU/barrel, "" . 97 trillfon BTU 

TOTAL OIL 2, 86 trn 1 ion BTU 

or 12 .t~ percent of the 23 .1 trillion BTU for fuel. Thi.s appears to leave 

87. 6 percent, or 20. 2 tri.llion BTU for other fuels. The proportions are 

not unH.kely; in dollar cost. oils accounted for 20 percent, other fuels 

80 percent. 



The other fu~~ls must be mainly natural gas; coal is entered without 

<;.umbers, :hi. a way that indicates J.nsignific.an.t quantities. 

As ~;i.t:l1 electricity, e11ergy cost of energ)r ts not in.clu:,ded~ in. th.e. 

Census totals. The breakdown just shown 
,,., 

a.l.i,.OWS 

(t>:1scd on the EAH coe.f ficienta) ~ as follows~ 

Petroleum refinery products, 2.86 trillion 
BTU X 1.2227 

Natural gas, 20. 22 trillion BTU X L 1166 

an app:rmdmate computat:tcn 

• 3.50 trillion BTU 

~ 22.58 trillion BTU 

These f igu.res are still on the low side because thE'Y do not include 

costs of shipping, e.t:c. On the basis· of the above, we can. ni::w sum the on·-

fac.tory used fuel and its energy cost: 

Oil fuels 3.50 trill:i.on B'ru 
Natural gas 22.58 tr:Ulion BT1J 

Electricity ... \'1 ;- f 

i'..-1 •• ::;4 trillion BTU 

TOTAL ENERGY 47.62 tri 1 'lion B'"'!I HJ 

which is two-thirds higher than the sum given :in the Census, and represents 

5~703 BTU per dollar's worth of factory output of the industry in 1977, or 

30,29.5 BTU per dollar of its value added. 

EQer9,l Cost of Cal:',_ital. The feed processing industries are not very capital 

intensive, and so the embod.:i.ed energy used in this way is of modest pro-

portions. Yearly new investment is in the range of 1,-2 percent of gross 

sales per year. Taking new :l.n.vestment in 1977, of $130.9 million, we can 

estimate embodied energy from. the EAR, using the Sector "New Constructi.on, 

Non-Residential'' (Sect.or 1102) which in 1967 had an ene.rgy intensity of 

75~ 728 BTU/$. Applying a price index of 200~ which is realist;ic for the 

construction industries over the yea.rs 1967-1977, we use a coefficient of 

37~864 BTU/$ in 1977 and estimate the embodied energy in 1977 new invest-

ment at 4.96 trillion BTU. 

Purchased Materi a'l s. Next after direct energy (a.nd its indire.ct energy 

cost) we consider the energy used to pro.duce and deliver ma.teria.ls 
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(feedstocks) for processing by the feed processors, and for packaging 

materials used by the feed processors. Table 2 summarizes data from the 

19.U Census of Manufactures~ with some regrouping to facilitate the analysh> 

that follows. 

Calculations based on the specified figures need to be raised in order 

to allow for the unspecified ones. The last two items, plus the discrepancy 

(note k/) add up to $1,687.7 million, or 33.69 percent of the specified 

ones. Thus all estimates of embodied energy in.puts will be raised by a 

factor of 1. 3369. In addition, the item 11 Suppleme.nts and Concentrates", 

shown with a cost of $28. 7 million, a.."Ucunts to. 59 percent of the specifi

cations other than packag:i.ng. Thus the specified items other than packaging 

will be raised by (1.3369 X 1.0059 =) 1.3448. 

Packaging materiaJ..! need explaining before the other inputs because~ like 

capital, to some extent they apply to these other inputs as well. The pack-

agingmaterials in the feed processing industries are specified as mainly 

paper sacks and paperboard containers, to a lesser extent as bags made of 

burlap, c.otto:n, and polypropylene (textile type). Comparison of the C~si.:i::.~s 

of Manufactures 1967t 1972 and 1977 show price indices for textile bags of 

155.4, of paper and fiber boxes 163"6, and of nylon textiles of .993. Ap

plying thes~ to the. energy intensity coefficients (in EAR) of Sectors 1710, 

2500, and 2801, we obtain energy intensities of 59,403, 81,547, and 244~843 

per dollar's worth of these packaging materials in .1977. These calculations 

take no account of shifts to more energy sparing techniques in the production 

of each product in the meant:L~e, but neither can we trace the countervailing 

tendency to shift toward more energy intensive products within each group. 

The total embodied energy in the specifications of packaging materials 

then adds .up to 9.01 trillion BTU in 1977. Raising .th:i.s by the factor of 

1.3369 (above), we obtain 12.05 trillion as the total estimate. 



Table 2. Materials, Ingredients, Contafoers and Supplies Purchased by Feed 
Processing Industries (Industry 2048) in 1977 • 

Description 

-;;, 
Cereal grains-

Processed grain productJ!I 
c/ Oilseed products--

Brewers' and distillers' grains 

Sugar product~/ 
Alfalfa meal, excluding alfalfa hay 

e/ Animal products--

Urea 

·Subtotals 

Microingredientsf/ 

Minerals-~/ 
'!-;./ 

Supplements and concentrateg!-· 

Packaging materials:!/ 

All other materials, ingredients, 
containers and supplies 

Y.taterialsy ingredients, containers 
supplies, not separately known.ii 

Expenses not specified~/ 

and .. 

Cost Weight 
$ Mi11 fon Mill ion Matric Tons 

1,481.4 15.37 

490.2 4.86 

1,677.4 7.40 

64.7 .46 

95.7 1.37 

103.5 1.02 

391.4 1.50 

38.5 .26 

4,342.8 32.24 

379.5 

181.0 

28.7 

77 .9 

621.0 

1,043.9 

22.8 

TOTAL 6,697 .6, __ ~ __ 4..;,..;5'--._&1_1 __ 
a/ Wheat, eorn (mainly), oats, barley, and sorghwn grain. 

bl ~!heat.flour, wheat germ, wh.eat miUfeed (mainly), eorn meal., hominy feed 
and meal, corn gZ.uten feed, and otheP miUfeed and screenings. 

al Cottonseed cake and meal., soybean cake and meal (mainly), other oilseed 
- cake and mea'l;, soybean mil.lfeed, and fats and oils. · 

di Sugar fodm.e and beet) in terms of suga:r> sol-ids, and mokr,s~es. 
el Meat meat and tank.age (mainl-y), and fish meal and solubles. 

[/ Vitamins, d_r>ugs and antibioties, a:nd all other microingnedients, including 
trace mineraZs. 

fll l'.finera ts (except traae minera ts), including ea Zc-iwn, phJsphoPUs, and salt . 

. !JI Mixture of feed ingredients. 

:f:/ BUT'lap bags (ne>~), cotton bags, polypropylene bags (textile type), paper 
shipping saaks, and_paperboard boxes a:ad containers. 

J.I Total a.ost of materials of estabZishments that did not rerjart detailed 
materials data, including establishments tfiat were not malled a form. 

"!!:/ DisaPepanay between total and details in the Census. 

Z/ Assuming reaidua.t it~~s have same weight-to-priae ratio as subtotals and 
addinq an allowance for weight of mineral.s of 2 .0% (see befov;J. 



feed crop product:fon arE.\ left: out :tn this :i:nquir.y. Howev.::r~. transportation 

and market:ing costs w:lll be i.ncJ.ud~c:d, as far as feasible. 

(which is bv fax tlH~ l<'~adJ.ng kiud tn th•;:sc data) ha.d ;i miuketJn.g margi.n of 

about 20 pe:rce:nt (over f<.~:im p:rice) ht the yt~ars :ln qmrnttnn. Th::l.s yields 

a figure of $246. 9 mill:i.btL The EAH energy lntenedty t:o~;:ffide:nt fo:r whole-· 

sale trade (Sec.~trn.· 6901) :Ls 39,636 BTU/$ fo.r 1967, Thi:' indr~x of corn farm 

computed to 20~120 I:;'TU/$. Multiply:i.ng wJth the dollar value above, we obtain 

6.68 trill:Lon. 

t:J.ons, we. apply the st.~ tn the dolla:r ra the.r than the tonnage 8pecificat:i.ons. 

The reasm.1 is that these vroducts an;i malnly by-products from the flour 

mj.lls and a.re p:rt.ced :In these 1.H: lowE~r rates than the sa.m€" tonnag<~ of mai.n 

product. He.nee~ :i.t appears prudent to distribute the energy used by and 

for the flour mHls in tht'~se proporttons. The total of $490. 2 million is 

rai.s~d by 1. 31.f48 to $6.59. 2 nd.ll:i.on~ wh:kh amounU3 to 17. 92 percent of all 

product. sM.pment from Industry 2041 in 19Tl. Applying this percentage to 

energy quanttties estimated to have be(~n use.d up :i.n the flour mills. we. 

obtain: 

Fuel 
, Grain marketing 
'Packag:tng 
Capital.charges 

TOTAL 

l~. 75 ·trHlion BTU 
1.50 tr:i.11:!.on BTU 
1.24· trillion BTU 

.36 trtllion BTU 

7.85 trillion BlU 
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c.) OiZseed produats come mainly from soybean oil mills and will, for 

simplicity, be treated ~s coming entirely from them. (Indust ·y 2075). The 

stun of $1.677.4, raised by 1.3448, becomes $2,255.8, which {g 36.9 percent 

of product shipments from the soybean oil mills in 1977. ubing again the 

same procedures as before~ the following numbers emerge: 

Fuel 26.48 trillion BTU 
Soybean marketing 4.25 trillion BTU 
Packaging (paper) .24 trillion BTU 
Capital charges 1.01 trillion. BTU 

TOTAL 31.98 tri1 lion BTU 

d) Brewe:ras' and distillers 1 ({Pains is a small icem comfng from a very 

energy intensive i11dustry (Wet Corn Milling, Industry 2046) I. The amount 

shown, $64.7 mill:i.on, raised by 1.3448 or $87.0 million, is 4.5 percent of, 

the product shipments from Industry 2046. Agai.n using the ;:;ame procedures 

as for the precedi.ng groups, the results are: 

Fuel 
Marketing (corn) 
Packaging 
Capital charges 

TOTAL 

5.04 trillion BTU 
.17 trillion BTU 

trillion BTU 
.40 trillion BTU 

5.61 tri11ion BTU 

e) Sugar products> $95. 7 million, raised by 1. 3448 to rl28. 7 million, 

will have their energy cost estimated directly from the EAR rather than 

through the Censussif Manufactures. Sector 1419 is shown wJth an energy 

intensity coefficient of 141~785 BTU/$ in 1967~ The producrr price index 

of sugar and confectionery was 177.4 in 1977 (1967 = 100), .hus the energy 

I intensity in 1977 would be 79,924 BTU/$, and the energy used for $128.7 

million worth of sugar products com.es to 10.29 trillion BTU! Unlike other 

estimates in this study, the figure includes energy used to produce the 

cane and beet er-ops from which the sugars were made. 

f) Alfalfa meal and animal- l?£Oduats cannot be readily ttraced through 

the industrial statistics. For simplicity, they will be trJated as being 

close to the energy intensity of grain mill products and asJigned the 



ts, which yieldt~ r-i total • 96 higher th<.in the mJ11 

BTU. 

g) :ts a 

dustry, to the CenBus of 

Matmfactur1:>s 0:1.i:.1 
-~_,,.~,_..,..,, ............ ...,, ... ,_,,_,...,,..,.. ...... __ ...,_~~,. of the:\ price 

fanners paid for ~ henc<'' feed urea can be, 

000 llTU per 

pou.nd of N about 100 million 

BTU per metric o:r. 

plying this to the .26 mlllion metric ~one of 

energy at 9,4 tr:ilI:!cm. HTU,, H~ 'i/le obt.a.i1:~ 

12.6 trillion BTU. 

h) The 

antibiotics~ t::race mini'!rals and other J.s too for 

the abse:n.c:e of t:i.on.s ~· 

tor 2901) of 

ar;.d reduce th:i.c index 

for .5 in 1977 (1967 m 

.5 m::lll:ion we 11.57 

BTU; this up to 23"6 

tt'ill:l.on. 

i) Th.c-~ total of ~ 0 ml.lli.on. ir1clt1des c:al.eiuu1~ 

and salt~ and arc7:: 

known~ in and 

feed are said to of 



Specifi.caticms :i.n 'fable. 1 indicatG: th">.t, witbtn these three !c..:atego:d.es as 

specified,~ .the former. two oc.c.upy together 63.5 pe:rcerit and cattle 

36.5 percent we:tght. A lve:i .. ghted. average~ for each o.E and 

calci::1i1J would be lower thc:.n 1 percent but higher thi:m. ., '1 a:nd 

may be set. at .S ~ using the total figure in :Table 1. This 

gives the a.nd the calcium feeds 380,000 metric tons each. Salt 

should enter the. rat:i.ons at O. 4 ·weight, thus som~ 190, 000 metric 

tons for the whole feed 

These .and est:tmates >2.a.n be checkE~d against 'the prices of 

these Di.ba.s:.tc 

where Classif :Led)} jointly for· fe12!d and ether grades ferti-

lizer. grades< The 197'7 comes to 77.15 per short ton, or t,"195.27 

per metric ton. Mult:i.ply:tng thi.s w:i.th. 

cost of $74.20 million. 

Calcium Carbonate (predp:!.tated~ 100 percent CaC03) 1s .shown in the 

same Census hut without a. for 1977. Data from 1972 :b1 the same pub-

licat:lon allow to compute a pr.ice proportion: the carbonatt~ pri.ce was thc~n 

.69 percent of the phospha t(1 price. If the same holds 1977, we 

' obtain a carbonate of $134. 7 l:- per metric ton, and the 380 thousa1i.d 

tons would come to $51. 20 million. 

Salt. is a lo'fAr cOst a:rtj~cle, pr:tced at $100} 4-1 per short in 1977 ~ or 

abc•ut $11. 50 per metric ton. Cost of 190 thousand b:m.s would be $2. 2 mil-· 

lfon. 

Summing up, we have.: 

Phosphate 
Calcium. Carbonate 
Salt 

TOTAL, 
3 minerals 

mil I ion 
.20 million 

2. 20 niillion 

$127. 60 mi11 ion 

I 
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This is consider.ably short of the $181 m:fJ.lion spent by feed pro~· 

ceasors for min,:?rals in 1977. Either there is a trade margin on the order 

of 40 percent, or the quantities are m1der specified, or there must be some 

other minerals not mentioned in the Census. Whicheve.:r way the data are 

read, it is clear that we risk to under rather than over state the energy 

input through mineral feed ad(il.tives. 

Energy inputs into these minerals are not 1:1.kely to be the same. Feed 

phosphate, no longer shown among the fertilizer industries, is likely still 

to use the energy intensive furnace procesr.::i which turns out a cleaner pro-· 

duct than the less energy intensive processes now dominant in fertilizer 

manufacturing. According .to one source, the furnace process used several 

times the amount of energy in the newer processes~ or some 27,000 BTU per 
t, I 

pound of P205,-'.!.• which comes· to 59.6 mill.ion BTU per metric. ton. Applying 

this to 380 thousand metric tons, we obtain an estlmate of 22.M trillion 

BTU. Since this was based on total quantity of processed feed by weight, 

there is no case for ra:l.sing the f:Lgure, as ::f.n most of the other estimates, 

For calcium a.nd salt) there are no direct indications for individual 

products. Within the industry groups given :tn the Census, each is a small 

fraction.~ and there is no way of tell:ing which ones might be the more~ or 

the less, energy intensive. For lack of other indications, we take the 

average energy intensity of industrial chemicals which was abbut 200 thousand 

BTU per dollar in 1967; with a price inde.x close to 200 (1967-~77) for 

chemical products, we arrive at about 100 thousand BTU per dollar's worth 

of industrial chemicals in 1977. Thus the $53.40 million worth of calcium 

and salt bought by the feed processors in 1977 1 the en.e:rgy used would be 

5.34 trillion BTU. Together w:i.th the 22.64 trillion for phosphate, thls 

makes 27.98 trillion for the minerals group, likely to be a low estimate. 

Summary of Findin~. The specifications shown in the prev:l.ous sections 

can now be added up, as follows: 
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Fuel in feed factories 
Capital cost of feed factories 
Packaging in. feed factories 
Grain marketing charges 
Processed grain products 
Oilseed products 
Brewers' and distillersi grain 
Sugar products 
Alfalfa meal and animal products 
Urea 
Microingredients 

·M.tnerals 

TOTAL ENERGY~ DIRECT AND INDIRECT 

I 

I 

I 
I 

47.6 trillion BTU 
5.0 t:ril1¥on BTU 

12.l trillfon BTU 
6.7 tri11jon BTU 
7.9 trllllo~ BTU 

I 

32. 0 trill:/.on BTU 
5.6 trillion BTU 

I 

10.3 trillfon BTU 
7.9 trillion BTU 

12.6 trillion BTU 
23.6 trill~on BTU 
28.0 trillion BTU 

• , , r. . l 
199. 3 tri , ~on BT J 

The average :now stands at 23~868 BTU per dollar's wortL of processed 

feeds, 1977 prices. 

Marke~ing Marg~. 'rhe above relates to energy cost of professed feeds~ 

other than the cost of component crop mater:i.als, ex-factorvl To the total 

h .~d '? , ~ h · . I. k t · f we may c. oose to av. an a..1 .... owance ror t ~e transpo:r:t:at:wn a.nf mar e ing o -

I such feeds. Assuming the margin to be on the average 10 percent of the 

f t i h k . i d d b h "9 '.l5 r'z I · 1·L. Th _ac:·ory pr ce, t e 1:nar ... eting marg n woul e wort :-;io~ .• d yn _ ion. e 
I . 

EAR gives an energy intensity coefficient for wholesale trafe (Sector 6901) 

of 39,636 BTU per dollar's worth of its activity; w::i.th the iholesale price 

inde.x for manufactured animal feeds at 204.6 1n 1977 (1967 r 100)' the 

energy intensity coefficient becomes 19 9 372 BTU per dollar's worth in 1977. 
I . 

Multiplying with $835.02 m.tllion, we obtain 16.2 trillion BTU as the energy 

cost of marketing, This represents an 8.13 percent additi+ to the 199.3 

trillion at the factory gate. At the farm level, the energy coefficient 
I 

per dollars' worth of expense for processed feed now stands at 21,700 BTU. 

Ae2raisa1 of Resu1ts. The estimates in this study are likely to be on 

low side, for a variety of reasons some of which are mentioL~d above. 

I 
porta tion. and marketing overheads have not been traced at al 1 levels· r - , 
hauls between factories are impossible.to pin down, among other things 

I 

I 

cause some of them are likely to be included in the energy budgets of 

I 
individual industries while others are not. And whenever there was a 

I 

the 

Trans-

cross-

be-

choice, 
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the lower alternative was chosen, on purpose--it is better to be on the low 
. . . . . 

side and know it than to attempt a precise balance and then not know on 

which side the estimates are. In this way, these estimates should remain 

useful for some time, even after the factories have made some immed:l.ately 

feasible improvements in their use of energy. Large technological break

throughs' can of course not be anticipated, nor should that be attempted 

lest the estimates are lost in conjecture. 

Improvement in the energy efficiency of each .. process is not all there 

is to energy saving, however. The study serves to emphasize the large 

proportion of indirect energy in many factory products~ Direct energy 

used in the· feed ·mixing factoties, as reported in the Census of Manufactures, 

amounts to only about 13 percent of the final figure shown in this study 

for the farm-gate energy cost of prepared feeds, still w:i.thout crop pro-

duction energy costs; when the latter are included, on-factory energy cost 

becomes an even much smaller fraction of the total. this should serve to 

illustrate the need for analyses of indirect. energy use: changes in the 

mix of raw materials and intermediate products may have more influence on 

total energy consumption than any savings of energy directly in each pro

duction process. The case of pes:ticides illustrates this point.2/ In 

this studys the large role of chemical additi.ves (urea~ microingredierits 

and mineral feed supplements) reinforces the same conclusion. These in-

gredients together take over 30 percent of the specifiable energy budget 

for prepared feeds (still without crop production energy costs). The 

choice of these and other materials will.influence the total energy budget 

(either upward or downward) in ways which could not be pursued in this 

study. 

E.nerg~ in Crop Production. All of the preceding relates to energy costs 

other than those of the grains, oilseeds, alfalfa and animal products that 
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enter the feed processing; only the sugars had their crop production energy 

requirement implicitly included. For any combination of the1above findings 

with crop energy requirement data (which vary with seasons, regions. and 

future technology), the follo'(i\."'1.ng pr1)portions between the. pr:f..ncipa]. crop 

components can be set forth, based on the 1977 Census of Manufactures and 

subject to revision by any subsequent Census data. 

Crop 
Wheat (mainly bran) 
Corn 
Other coarse grains 
Oilseeds (mainly soybeans) 
Sugar products 

TOTAL 

Percent of Feedstock ! 

(tonnage basis) 

13.3 
45.1 
10. t~ 
24.9 
6.3 

100.0 

This separation of.crop data from manufacturing data should help 

making subsequent calculations more flexible. The crop energy requirements 

are generally larger than those shown above for processing ar;id marketing 

energy requirements, either per unit of weight or value of bdth unprocessed 
i 

crops and of processed feeds. Estirna.ting them separately is itherefore es-

sential. 
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